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Unloading To'day Car of Refrigerators and Car oi1 Old Hickory Furniture" Ullery Futri Co.
FRANKS
CAUGHT
NOTORIOUS NEW MEXICO BANDIT AT LAST CAPTURED.

bad for the opening exhibition.
One double play was the one feature of the game, outside the work
of the pitchers. That was a Roswell
contribution,' Trowbridge to Johnson.
The locals made their hits as follows: Bid well 1. Johnson 2, Leland
1. St. John 2. Davis 1, Holstein 2,
Trowbridge 1. The visitors: Durand
2, Fourot 1. Holly 1.

ger. who! is dark complexioned.

ACCUSED

lalor

OF MURDER

Two Suits Filed Thursday.
Two suits were led in district JAP CLARK SAID TO HAVE KILLED A DEPUTY SHERIFF.
court Thursday by Richardson, Reid
& Hervey. as attorneys for the plaintiffs. In one of them the Joyce-PruCompany is suing DeWitt Scott and
others on a note for $100 and for foreclosure in cane the note is not paid.
WAS AMORRANCE
In the other the First National Bank
of Roswell sues C. W. Walker and
S. R. Walker on a note for $1,200, given Jan. 15, 1904, upon which the
plaintiff says $144 has been paid as

Chanter to Meet.
The""Iasonic Chapter will meet
Saturday night at 7:30 to confer the
Past Master and Most' Excellent Master degrees. A full attendance is desired. Visiting Royal Arch Masons
are iavited.
Walton's Studio.
High class portraiture and everything photographic.
25tf
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STARVING

SUFFERING

TERRIBLE

83;

Copper.

PEOPLE
OF

WOM-- ,

EN AND CHILDREN.
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BOXES

MAIL

1034; N. Y. C. 162: Penna., 144;
So. Pac, 68T&: V. P. 132H, pref. 99fe;
A BALLON

GANG

Franks the Last Surviving Member.
Taken by Surprise and Surrendered

interest.

Affair Said to Have Grown Out of a
Cattle Stealing Case. Clark and
McKean are Being Hunted. Said
to Have Been in Roswell.

Second Hand Goods Waited.
Without a Fight. Sketch of His
Anyone having household and kitNoted Career. Will Be Tried at chen furniture for
saie within the
Clayton.
next ten days will do well to drop
us a card. After Monday, the 11th,
we will be located in store at 410 N.
Main. Baker & Morgan, P. O. Box
30t4

23.

Trinidad. April 7. After a hunt
covering a period of six' years. Ed
Franks, alias Bob MeManus. the last
surviving member of of Black Jack
Ketchum's notorious hand of train
robbers that was the terror of New
Mexico and southern Colorado for
many years, was safely placed in the
county jail at Trinidad at an early
hour this morning, having been arrested forty miles northeast of Water-va'e- .
a small station on the Colorado
and Southern Wednesday night. The
capture was effected by Deputy Sheriffs George Titsworth and Wm. Thatch
er. who left here last Friday after get
ting a clue to Franks' location.
Franks lived alone in a wild desolate canon, difficult of approach, and
where his safety seemed assured. The
officers located his house Wednesday
morning, but owing to the view commanded from the house, they were
hours in reaching it. Franks was building a corral when the officers got
the drop on him. He had a Winchester and revolver close at hand, but
being taken by surprise surrendered
without a fight.
j
After Black Jack's gang held up the
Colorado & Southern train in July,
1899. near Folsom. N. M.. the robbers
separated. Ed Farr. then sheriff of
Huerfano county, with a posse surrounded Franks. Sam Ketchum. brother of Jack, and a man named
near Folsom. and a fierce
fight followed. Farr was killed and
two members of the posse wounded.
Sam Ketcham was killed and McGin-niwounded. The latter was captured
a few days later and is now serving
a life sentence in the penitentiary at
Santa Fe. One month after the fight
Black Jack was wounded by Conductor Frank Harrington, while attempting to hold up the Colorado & Southern train alone. He was captured and
executed at Clayton. New Mexico, in
September, 1901.
Franks is alleged to have recently
organized another band cf train robbers, and was in Trinidad ten days
ago in disguise, buying dynamite
and ammunition. He will be tried at
Clayton. New Mexico.
.
o
. ROSWELL AN EASY WINNER.
.
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to work on Hondo
reservoir at Slinkard's camp. Wages
$1.75 per day. board $4.50 per week.St
WANTED.

Men

GREETING

the-pistel-

THE ROUGH RIDERS

Art Holding Their Annual Reunion.
Scenes During the Ceremonies at
Fort Sam Houston and at the Alamo. President Delivers a Speech.

Insti-

Defeated Dexter on
tute Grounds .Yesterday.
Ten to One.
The initial match game of baseball for the season in Roswell yesterday afternoon resulted in a complete victory for the home team. It
was played by the Roswell town boys
and the team from Dexter on the
grounds of the Military Institute,
which had kindly been loaned for the
occasion. The score was ten to one,
but the contest was closer and more
,

Interesting than the

lop-sldef-

li

tally

board would indicate.
It was a pitchers' battle, thera being but one outfield hit 'In theWhole
game. Betnls of Roswell performing
that stunt. Bidwell in the box for
Roswell. struck out 12. hit. one man
an allowed but 4 hits. Fourot, ho'd;
ing down the rubber, for the visitors,
struck out nine, passed one to first
and aPowed ten hits. In the scramble
for errors, the locals secured three
and the visitors four, which was not
'

San Antonio. Tex., April

Never

7.

has such a patriotic demonstration
been witnessed here as that which
greeted President Roosevelt today on
his first visit to San Antonio since he
organized the famous Rough Riders'
regiment, in the spring of 1898. At
9:30 a committee of citizens called
on the President and escorted him
to Fort Sam Houston.
The entire
route was lined with people who gave
the President an enthusiastic welcome. At the fort the President was
received by General Jesse M. Lee,
commanding the department of Texas
The President reviewed the troops,
and leaving the fort the party moved
to the city, where ten thousand school
children sang "America" at Travis
Park. The President was hereJoined
by an escort of honor, made up of
veterans of th Grand -Army of the
Republic and Confederate
veterans.
The procession then moved to the
Alamo The historic old fort was in
gala attire, and in the plaza beneath,
the walls a stand had been erected.
The President with his escort ascended the stand and delivered a speech.
After finishing his speech the President was taken in charge by the
Rough Riders, who are holding their
annua reunion here, and he will be
their exclusive guest during the afternoon. Luncheon was served at the
fair grounds, and the President will
not return to the city until late in
the , day. He will attend a banquet
n bis honor this evening at the Men-gehotel, when he will deliver his
farewell' address to- the people of San
Antonio. His train will then leave for
Fort Worth, where exercises are plan
ned for 'tomorrow. The President will
then go on a hunting trip of several
days duration In Colorado.
.
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Reputed Bigamist and
to Be Tried for Murder.'.Chicago. April 7. Next Tuesday
Johann Hoch. the reputed bigamist
and "Blue Beard," is to be placed on
trial for the murder of Mrs. Marie
Hoch, one of his many wives.

"Blue-Beard- "

-- o-

SANTA FE BRASS COLLARS

HERE

the Pecos Valley & Northeastern Branch Come on a Spe-

Officials of

cial Train, Inspecting.
The following party of officials of
the Pecos Valley and Northeastern
branch of the Santa Fe, arrived in
Roswell this afternoon on a special
train from the north, remaining here
for tw or three hours: H. IT. Mudge,
president ; Avery Turner, vice presi
dent and general manager; Gardiner
Lathrop. general solicitor; W. B. Story. 'chief engineer. They were accompanied by E. D. Kenna. vice presi
dent of the Santa Fe system. They
were on a trip of inspection, and went
on down the Valley.
o

Still More Deals in Realty.
The following deeds were filed for
record in the office of Probate Clerk
and Recorder F. P. Gayle Thursday:
Frank Frost and wife to Kenner
Callihan and I.je Wilson, for $800,
lot 9 in block 12 in the West Side
addition to Roswell, with a water
right.
. George H. Webster to .1. K. Dixon
for 41 and other considerations, lot
10 in block 14 in Hagerman.
Jesse T. White and Arba F. White
io .1. K. Dixon, for $135, lot 22 iu
"!ock 11 of Hagerman.
Martha M. Long to Jas. M. Hervey,
for $1,200, Jhe south half of the south
Government Aid Demanded.
west quarter of section 4, township
St. Petersburg. April 7. Stories of 12 south, range 23 east, 80 acres.
suffering on the part of widows, wives
Martha M. Long to R. C. Reid, for
and families of soldiers are attracting $1,200. the south half of the south
general attention,' and the public de- oast quarter of section 4. township
mands government aid for the suffer 12 south, range 23 east. 80 acres.
ers. In many places the funds, raise:!
are wholly exhausted-- and the provinLakewood. Correspondence.
cial papers are filled with pathetic
Lakewood.
N. M., April 5. The
accounts of starving mothers and
children begging on the streets. At Town Company has a gang of. men
Nizhni the- - palace of the governor busy this week plowing and grading
was besieged by a crowd of hungry the streets, also digging holes and
women with- babes in their arms, ask- planting shade trees on all of the
ing for bread. The governor informed streets. About three thousand shade
the women that he would appoint a trees will be planted this week. The
commission to investigate the situa- side streets are named for different
tion. His reply aroused the ire of the varieties of trees which are "bant adap
local press. Vied most i said: "It is al- ted to this climate, and on these
ways the eternal commission; while streets the trees are planted
to the names. The trees, all
it is investigating the women and
of good size and we!l rooted, insure
children will starve."
plenty of shade within the next year
or two.
Why There is No Peace.
:
Work on the town well continues
St. Petersburg. April 7. The Japanese insistence on indemnity, rath- night and day.
The new depot has been moved into
er than Russian indisposition to conclude peace at this time, it is learn- oiace, and the first train to stop
here was the one in charge of Coned; here, is what wrecked the recent
attempt 'to bring the warring powers ductor McDaniels, last Wednesday
to negotiations.
Another effort on evening. Lumber is now on the ground
different lines to bring Russia and for an addition to be built on the
Japan together, it is believed is und- north side of the present building to
er way. . the movers now being the be used as a freight room.
John A. Fuller has purchased two
French aru English financial interests
lots on Park street upon
withr-- heskvy connect icmtC in ' the- two residence
'
'
'
which he intends to erect a new home
countries.-- .
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The new residence of J. W Walters
is now well under way. It will be one

Live ; Stock Market.
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VOYAGE.
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Twelve of Them Stationed in Various
Parts of the City for the Accommodation of Public
ASKED FOR BREAD
Mail boxes, twelve of them, were
put out, at different parts of the city,
today, for the accommodation of the
public. The mail matter deposited in
them will be taken up promptly by
the mail carriers. Their locations are But Were Told a Commission Would
as follows:
Be Appointed! The Cjar
Absent
One box- at depot.
From the Annual Parade of the
Main Street- - Junction of Denting;
Horse Guards- A Brilliant Spectajunction of Walnut; junction Seventh,
cle.
and junction College Boulevard.
Kentucky Ave. Junction Alameda;
junction Fourth ; junction Seventh.
Missouri Ave. Junction Second;
junction Fifth st.
St. Petersburg. April 7. The annuWashington Ave. Junction of Las
parade of the horse guards, always
al
Vegas avenue.
Kansas Ave. Juntion of Eighth heretofore one of ;ihe most spectacular military ceremonies as well as
street.
social functions of the year, was today chiefly notable on account of the
absence ofEmperor Nicholas and the
imperial family. The horse guards
forms the Emperor's own regiment,
and never before has he failed to atThe only grand
tend any parade.
dukes who ventured out of the palace
were Nicholas. Boris and Michaelo-vitch- ,
the first named representing
the emperor.
The parade instead of occurring in
the usual open space before the bar
racks v took " place- within the riding
AN EARTHQUAKE' DEVASTATES school, being in every way a purely
LARGE AREA IN INDIA.
perfunctory" affair, a jfew foreign rep
resentatives and menibere.jof,-SQciatbeing present.
The troops greeted
the Grand Duke Nicholas with
the hurrahs always given to members
of the imperial family, but there were
MISSIONARIES LOST
no echoing cheers from the crowd.

Jap Clark, formerly of this locality,
and 'one of the best known cowboys
in New Mexico, and W. A. McKean,
another cowboy, are being hunted on
the charge of killing Deputy Sheriff
James M. Chase, of Torrance, on
Tuesday evening. It is also charged
that they tried to kill J. C. Gilbert
cf the same place. Gilbert has sent
out word to officials in various parts
of the Southwest, asking them to be
on the lookout for Clark and" Mc
Kean. His letter describing the affair
contained the ' following;
"McKean and Clark came to Torrance Tuesday. Finding Chase at the
picking a fight
depot, they began
but be told them be wanted
no trouble and started to leave.. They
followed- him ... two hundred,, yards,
and .Clark shot at him. He returned
the fire, and both emptied their revolvers. During the firing McKean
held another man with his gun to pre
vent him from helping Chase, or hindering Clark. After
wore
emptied Clark and McKean ran to
a" saloon and secured rifles and began shooting at Chase. At about the
third or fourth shot he fell.
Gilbert writes further:
"As Chase and I were friends.- I Three Thought to Be Killed. Hund
was trying to see these' fellows myreds of Soldiers Entombed Alive.
self, but they had some buildings ber
Town of 5,000 Was Literally Wiped
tween me and them, and I did not
Out News Hard to Obtain.
see them until they started from
town in a buggy. I fired five shots at
them and do not know whether I succeeded in hitting them or not. They
got out of town, though".'
Lahore. India. April 7. The great"Chase was shot 15 minutes before est difficulty is experienced iu pro6 and died 20 minutes after 9. He was
curing news from Dharmsala. The telin his right mind until he died. Last egraph staff at the station there was
night a friend of these fellows came practically wiped out, and a temporato town and told a party here who ry office has been opened 13 miles
is a friend-oClark and McKean. that from the town,' but the facilities are
Clark was shot ' in the right thigh scanty. The Kangra valley is believand was bleeding to death. He seem- ed to have been devastated, and it
ed to be after information. The sher- is reported that "the town of Kangra
iffs of this and Lincoln county are was reduced to ruins with great loss
after them and I think the chances J of life. No confirmation of the report
are good that they will' catch them is yet obtainable as the telegraph stabefore sundown. Clark is supposed tion at Kangra is wrecked.
to be io the pen, but he is not, and
Four hundred and- - seventy men of
has not been pardoned our, either.
the Gurkha regiment were buried al"James M Chase was "formerly of ive as a result of the earthquake at
El Paso. Chase and I were witnesses the hill station of Dharmsala. accoragainst these fellows in some cases ding to the latest information from
that are coming up in the Lincoln that place. The report adds that it. is
county district court next r" week.
impossible to rescue the entombed
"The charge against Clark is as- men.
sault with intent to murder, and agA private telegram
received here
ainst McKean for impersonating an says the whole town of Palampur,
officer-"analso assault with deadly containing about 5 000.. inhabitants,
'"
weapons.
has been: leveled to the ground, not
a single, building being left standing.
Clark was convicted of horse-f- t
The announcement is not confirmed.
in the district . court of Chaves
county at. the last term, and sentencThree Missionaries Killed.
ed to the penitentiary "and fined five
Ixndon, April 7. A telegram from
hundred dollars."
I.ahore, India, reports that three of
It was reported .here this morning the Church, society representatives at
that Clark was In Roswell. Sheriff Kanray, Rev.
F. Rowland.
Mrs.
Woodruff made a diligent but fruit- Dauble and Miss Lobeer. were killed
less search, and states that he be- by the fall of their mission house dulieves the report about him being ring the recent earthquakes. All the
here la a mistake.
ether missionaries in Punjab are beLATED: Frank Easton says that lieved to be. safe.
he believes, but Is not positive, that
Only 140 Soldiers Killed.
he saw Clark here this morning. PerCalcutta,' India, April 7. According
cy Schofleld Is positive he saw him,
saying that they exchanged salutes. to reports received here, only 140 solJ. D. Whitten declares- - by saw him, diers, mostly Gurkhans. were killed
cantonment.
These
and so does Frankie Nichots. Whit- at Dharmsala
ten and Schofleld. describe Clark as were crushed io death by the colbeing with another tall man, a stran- - lapse of the stne barracks.
-

WARMLY RETHE PRESIDENT
CEIVED AT SAN ANTONIO.

102

THE HOCH TRIAL.

HUNDREDS

A GREAT

pref.

-- o-

ERECTED.

-
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37.

Successful Trip Across the Channel
From England to France.
Calais. France, , April 7. Jaques
Faure's balloon, which left Folkstone,
England, at 11 p. m. yesterday, made
a successful passage of the channel
and landed near Calais at three
o'clock this morning.

it

BLACK JACK

Steel,

"Kansas City, April 7. Cattle receipts 3.000,' including 400 southerns.
Market steady. Native steers, 4.50'S

of the finest houses in this section
the country.

.

6.50;

southern

steers,

4.00 ! 5.75:

native
cows. 3.754-25- :
southern
cows and heifers. 2.50f?5.4O; stock-erbulls,
and feeders.. 3.255.25;
2.654.50; calves, 3.00 6.25; western
western fed
fed steers, 4.506.25;
cows. 3.50 4.90
Sheep receipts,. 4,000. Market steady. Muttons,
lambs, 6.50
7.40; range wethers 5.506.75; fed
5.00 g 5.65
,
i ewes,
Money and Stocks.
New York, April 7.- Money on call
firm, 34(3414; prime mercantile
silver, unchanged.
Closing Stocks: Atch.,
pref.
s

-

3ft4;

pa-pe- r.

89,

7

of

Gamble

&

Kirby, only, can furnish

you with pure water.

U. S. WEATHER

BUREAU,

(Local Report.)
Roswell. N. M, April 7. Temperature. Max.. 79; min., 42; mean, 60.
Precipitation, 00; wind SE. velocity
3 miles; weather clear.
Forecast.
For Roswell and Vicinity: Fair to-- ,
night and Saturday. Stationary tem.

perature.

M. WRIGHT,
Official in Charge.
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J AS. W. HOON BUGGIES

Con-Crra- s

Also see
iust received.; Newest and fullest Jine In the teity.
STOVES "AND kBANGES, and complete line of Sporting Goods

"

HARDWARE OF EVERY KIND.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, par Weslc,
f. .15
60
Dally, par month,
.60
Paid In Advance,
3X0
Dally, Six Mentha,
B.00
Dally, One Year,.
, ,
(Daily Excepts Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
,

........

H.. J.

;
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i

Shaver,
North

ROSWELL. N.

M.

Street.

Main
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and-- .
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RENT. 80 tacrds," 'partly wafc?i
ed, good for gardening, nos.r Dexter.
'
30t?
Chas. Whiteman.
?OR RENT. Modern furnished house
with hath, electric light and :JI con
venieuces. Apply at Record office.'

FOR

(-

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
CITY

THE

CHAVES AND
ROSWELL.

'31

r
i;

OF

Itfs 16 to 1 you do if you are

w,

victim

4
laV v 01 malaria.
Don, Do It. ' It's Danjeroos.
,

D. H. Rathbone was

Wanjted.

dress

o

To hire work horse. Ad
32tf.

Box 81. Roswell.

All Prcggists.

iciyeri

ter today.
--

red to pale cheeks. Puts good
flesh on thin children. Takes off
pimples, rashes. Ask your doc
mS?;:
tor to tell you about it.

Govern--

ia

1..

1

'ake over the governorship of the pro
"V,V.
I
WI ..........
' '
I
I
I Governor
resigned
just
Fieto
has
up
Artesia
from
was
W. G. Cobb
yesterday looking after business in-- Governor Curry will be invested with
I "xtraordinary powers
to enable him
terests.
cope
condition
troubled
with
'o
the
I ,f
family
a
arrived
obtain
state of
and
and
the district
R. L. Walker
I
to
Mich.,
peace
last night from Hillsdale.
oI
mika this nlace their home.
"

1

1

1

-

DEFINED.

TRUSTS

Xinley

T"

, . C . T3apnatt
. v ..
lil 1, TV
A--

litv..
-

-

I 1
KaTTI I LUC

Y11t

bill, which

st

..l..

I.
UUUSC

.1

IUUOJ

V

n
O

passed

.
. ULT

11

.a.

S. Butler and W. F. Brown drove up I U2 to 9, makes an explicit, definition
at constitutes a trust, it matces
from Dexter yesterday for a short viscompanies subject to- the
nsurance
it.
rust definition, and provides heavy
W. B. Morrow went to Higerman I .ines ana imprisonment ior violation
last night to complete a job of plas I f the law.
terlng that he Is doing there on the
CONCERT AT FAIR GROUNDS.
new bank building.

I...

-

....

of-fic-

Dixie Irrigation Company,
CLELL Q. THORPE, President.
CHAS . H. THORPE, Secretary and General Manager.
IRA J. BELL, Chief Engineer.
DIXIELAND, Reeves County, Texas.

h

Another Flood.
ready to furnish crash
now
are
We
,ad rock in sizes suitable for jrrajing.
sidewalks, barn lots, etc., in large
or small quantities.
We also have in stock pure bone
fertilizer, finest and best fertilizer for
trees, lawns, shrubs, etc. Also commer
cial fertilizer especially adapted for
LOST.
truck gardening. It will bring it out
you
on
put
LOST. Larg amber hair pin. Return
it
while you sleep. When
to Record office. Reward.
"grease your wagon," for in a short
time you will have something to take
LOST. Bay horse, two white
hind
to town to sell.
feet. Branded P. R. L. on left thigh.
If you like your chicken, you like
$5.00 reward if returned to J. E.
eggs. Chickens like bone meal. We
Mitchell, Roswell. or Charlie Adhave it.
'
C0t2
Grain, hay, wood, always on hand ams,. Carlsbad.
for sale. ;
Storage and feed yard in' connecOR. FRANK
N.
BROWN.
tion at reasonable prices.
P. V. FERT. & TRADING CO..
DENTIST.
603 N. Pecos.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Special nttention paid Pyorrhea (loose
TO INCREASE CO. B.
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
oases, fhone 148. Kesidenct
The Enlistment Will Be Increased to reetn)
Phone 353.
One Hundred and Six and A
Drum Corps Will Be
Added.
By a new law of the Territory. Co.
SPECIALIST.
B has been given power to increase
its enrollment from its present num- EYE. EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Hours:
Office:
ber, 65 to 106. and the officers of the 9Office
to '2 a. m.
Oklahoma Block.
organization will be greatly pleased
p.
m.
tc i
to do so The increase in numbers
will be easily accomplished. The Co.
ALL KINDS OF
is also to add a drum corps to its already splendid equipment. The Co.
will furnish the drums and aJl the
young men. 18 years old or over, who
can secure their parent's or guardian Sidewalks, curbing and putter work.
consent, should report for fluty in Concrete bouses wilh cement finish
inside atfd out. Concrete reservoirs,
the corps.
two-hors- e

-

"

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Wall Paper, all l905 Stock,
Bnggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,

,

-

Laequeret, makes your old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Koof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Ready M'xed Paints, Varnish of all kind'. Special Interior Colors;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, for wall finish ; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and out, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.
-

Land For Sale!

Dr. T. E. Presley

All Day Sun- E. E. Fuller and Ralph Walker ar.l Sand Will Play There
Day
No
Concert Will
and
family of Hillsdale, Mich., arr've.1 ir
in
Given
Be
Town.
the city last nght and are he-- to le
no
will
be.
concert in
There
main permanently.
town Sunday afternoon, as is customary, but instead there will be an all
Mrs. H. Brilliant and three daught- Lenora. and t,ay concert at the fair grounds. The
. Ruth. Ethel and
ofJames Brilliant, arrived last night official inspection of Co. B by an
on
Washington
occur
will
from
licer
from St. Louis and have Joln?d H.
spend
Monday
Co.
t
and the
desires
Brilliant, of this city. They will now
Sunday
all
of
drill
and extended
in
James
make Roswell their homes.
reason
they
order.
will go to
For
that
a brother of H. Brilliant.
the fair grounds at eight o'clock Sun
A Dandy for Burns.
M. J. Parks, of Hartford, Conn.. P. I day morning and remain there all
Dr.
Bergin,
I
Pana, Illinois,, writes;
many
So
day.,
players
in
of
the
the
A.
Allison
Day
and J.
J. Rhodes, J. J.
' have used Ballard's
"I
Snow LiniI
belong
to
militia,
band
band
prospecting
the
the
of Lowell, Mass., are here
ment; always recommended it to my
good
Val-no
could
do
For
j
without
them.
They will take a trip down the
friends, as I am confident there is no
ley and if they find things suitable! that reason Capt. Fletcher has decid better made. "It is a dandy for burns'
win hnv- land. Mr, Rhodes is a can-- Pd to have the whole band at the Those who live on farms are especitalist and represents considerable I drill and play for thefeoys to march ially liable to many, accidental cuts
I by- dfi" wiU De interesting and burns, bruises, which heal rapidly
wealth.
when Ballard's Snow Liniment is ap
I everybody
is Invited to come on to plied.
o
It should always be kept in
the house for cases of emergency
J. F. Meek, of Chilllcothe, Mo, caine I see it and enjoy the music.
o25c. 50c. $1.00 bottles, sold by the Pe
In last night on the Tallmadga excur I
cos
Valley Drug Co.
I
K.
Notice,
P.
of
points
sion. He had stopped at several
o
All
are
members
requested to meet
ia Kansas and Oklahoma and he
Dr. Frank N. Brown received a tel
the K. of P. Hall. Saturday night egram
that all along the way the Pecos Val-lfrom his wife today advising
ley is the talk of the whole country. J at 7.30.
of
him
the death of her father. Col:
By order of
Mr., Meek expects to locate in Ros-K. L. Kollins. of Abilene, Tex. Mrs.
Lr. rlsner, L.
well.
Brown was called to Abilene a month
o
go on account of his illness.
I
Second Hand Store Sold
A Warning to Others.
rrhmrlea Sedewick. a stranger who I 1 ayior & on have sold their sec- Closing Out Sale.
Having decided to engage with my
store at the corner of Main
dld not know the rules of Roswell'S j ond
brother. C. C. Carlton, in a general
postmaster, spat on the floor of the! and First street to. Rogers & Hill
real
estate business, under the firm
post office yesterday.' The result was
name "Carlton Bros." I wish to close
C H. Potter returned to his ranch out my present stock of
th usual fine.
excellent
at Campbell this morning after a few bargains at cost, and some of them
days' business visit here.
less than cost. These bargains are
A Commercial Club at Dexter.
not
stale, out of date or shelf-wor..The cltlsens. of Dexter, have under
must be disposed of to make
but
;H.
Rohr
J.
morning
for
this
his
left
war the organization .of a Commercial
room
for our immense new stock
Club. Several of the citizens there are home in Alexis. Illinois. He has been which we are listing every day. Don't
8mce tne 23rd of Marcn
working on the matter. They have
fall to see us at once. Some "snaps."
With sincere thanks for past fav
had a meeting starting the proposl
ur
correct in every ors, and an earnest solicitation for
hnt organization has not
way, and are triumphs of artistic a fair share of your business to our
been effected.
conception and masterful workman- firm. I beg to remain, with much re
o
ship. We have Grates and Tiling spect.
Curry Given a Promotion.
.
suitable for any mantel. KEMP
J. T. CARLTON.
Georje Curry, formerly of Roswell, . LUMBER COMPANY, E. Fourth St.
Room 12, Oklahoma block.
e

,

-

--

Walter Haines left last aignt lor
Gddfleld. Nev where he expects to New Law Passed by Illinois Legislaone
a
5tr,ct
ture
seek his fortune in the new mlnine II
111.,
April C. The Me
Springfield.
I
districts.
anti-truU. rrA.

home-seeker- s

-

b

nnd more lately chief of police at
desert Manila. P. I., who held the rank of

One homestead and three
claims were filed on In the
nfflo Thnrsdav.

Smith-Preiu-i-

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Mends
Sarsaparilla.
shattered nerves. Givesahealthy

here from Dex

Thousands of acres" of alfalfa will be planted this year by the
company. For sale on reasonble terms.
Don't 'be misled by the statements of jealous people that everything is wrong with Dixie Land.
All we ask is for investors and
to come and see for
themselves.
:
An ample water supply, both from the
Pecos and a complete
chain of reservoirs..Not a speck of alkali on the plant.
Dixieland, the new town, is in Texas, on the Pecos Va'ley railroad. 25 miles north of Pecos, 140 miles south of Roswell. It will be
made the model town of the Valley.
Go and investigate while the land can be had.

OR 'SALE. Black Mananco eggs.
AlcCIenny Farm, 2 miles East on 2nd
32t3
Ktreet.
FOR SALE. New No. 2
typewriter, used 18 months. Ap
29t5
ply Record office.
FOR SALE. Single, top buggy,
'
plow, sepamower.
rator. Will be sold cheap. 118 South
Richardson. .
t8
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record
has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column ''folio. Is in
good order and will be sold at a
bargain.
tf
FOR SALE. The Record has for sal
cheap. 4 rolls of
Manila
- wrapping
paper, 2 rolls of
pink, and one roll of
Manila. This is a bargain.
tf
FOR SALE. One Champion
mower
and rake, nearly new ; one good
wagon; one Deerinjr corn
planter; one refrigerator, almost
new. Inquire at 211 N. Washington ave.
26tf
-

TO-DA-

C

Get In While Prices Are Low

FOR..8 ALE. Machine, bed room suite
3t)t:i
'.carpet, etcA 40& N. Pennj

HERBINE

50 Cents a. Bottle.

house
3ut3

.

FOR SALE.

is purely vegetable tu?d aLeohitely ini't rsuitoid
to euro ruaiaria, sick headache, bino'.taicss,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT

1

-

..

We'll admit it will cure loaluria, but it leaves
euects.
ijmost deadly ai--

All advertisements to insure
In the same day's Issue of The
Record should be in the printer's
hands before eleven, o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of
fice' by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.

The Dixie Irrigation, Company has now completed a first class
' '
"
system"'6f irrigation, and has
16,000- ACRES OF THE MOST FERTILE LANDS IN THE PECOS VALLEY UNDER IRRIGATION'.
A substantial and permanent dam across the Pecos. This is the
dam that stood-thtest during the high water in 1904, as solid as
y
the Kiek of. Gibraltar.
l I A Quarter of a Million ROOTED GRAPE: VINES, ' direct from
Fresno, California, is now on the ground and being planted. Thousands of ornamental trees have been shipped in from California.
Dixie Land is the most beautiful portion of the Pecos VaMey.

-

boarding
WANTED. Good
cook ar El Capitan hotel.

r

LUUHL NLVYO.

WANTED.

1

For Dixieland

Ho!

vr

FOR RENTr

our1,

mrr

"Ms.

Classified

WHEN IN TOWN CALL. AND SEE OUR FULL LINE OF THE
CELEBRATED

Democratic In Politics.
"Entered May 19. 190 S, at Roswell.
New Mexico, under the act of
, v.
of March S, im.
'

V

In the Hagrman-Feli- x
district 18 to 22 miles south of RooWfll you can
buy on easy terms, level,, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT

$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is convenient ly located near P. V. R. U. and shipping-pointand wp know of no irrigated country on the globe where sucn
lands can be had at price above named. If yon want a home or an
iu Llxv Pecos Vll v come while it, can be had and pick out a
40, bo or 160 acrv block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are nole agents for this property at Hayrerman.

& H ALONE,
WARREN
HAQERHAN, N. fl.

.

1

1

AH

I

dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cellars retaining walls, etc. , Fourteen
years in the business. All work guaranteed to be done promptly and

Clair

&

GREEN

LOfllED

THAT

THE

RIVER,

WITHOUT

A

SUM

IIP

QUID

WHISKEY

HEADACHE..........

Now and for eight yeara continuously, the official whiskey of the U. 8.
Navy Hospitals. I also carry s. full Una of Cilifornia Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud beet that monev can buy.

Pettey,

Postoffioe Box 5?.?

Correct

OF

DISTRIBUTOR

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

Clothes

for Men

-

tys

.

n

.

A. W. Whitlock

'Manhattan

Top, Coats

--

,

.

1

The ideal coat for the
"smart" business man
to walk about in bears

this label

jfrgdcnjamiiigfo
AVAKERS

AIEWyRK

vt

...

The makers' guarantee, and ours,
with every garment.
We are exclusive agents here.

M

.

All kinds Jof Prepared Hoofing for
Sale. Repair work promptly attend-

ed to. AH work guaranteed. Esti- mates cheerfauv furnished.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO

Grand

Central

PLAN.
Larsrest and Best House iu the Pecot

J.

W. STOCKARD. -

Morrison Bros.
Roswell. New Mexico

'

.

Hotel

A1ERICAN

A

.

-

'

Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...

Valley.

n,

:

E. C. Jackson.

WHITLOCK & JACKSON,

V

1

.

Manager.

BARGAIN

STYLISH SUITS.

.iiielle r

&

Eberwein

214 North Main.

TEHPLE,

D. D.

FOR THE RIGHT MAN.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAyears experience in
Twenty
American Rotary Well Machine.
Complete outfit Brand new. L. R. practice at Garden City, Kan., land
Hartley, P. O. Box 61, Roswell, N. M. all the land nfHcea nfrikiaknm. and
n
flees at Artesia and Roswell.
-

,

i!
I

Me

--

of Fm

App&tM

With Easter but two weeks away it behooves every nian; and woman who contemplate the
purchase of new wearing apparel Xomai'their selection soon. rO
complete than ever, in eyc
line and in ready-imad- e
suits,
skirts and waists. There is an endless variety of new things and we can safely say that we
have never been better prepared to supply your wants.
;

Shirt Waists in Latest Styles

$5.00 for a new pleated

$2.00

Umbrellas and Parasols

'

i

'

IN
'

J. J. Hagerman Sells 2,000 Ranted Cot
tonwoods and Willows to
Lakewood Townsite Co
While in Roswell yesterday, W. R.
managerof
the. La towood
lownsue to., nougnt z."uu, ioiei
cottcnwoods and willow trees, two
years old. of J. J. Hagerman. He wan
buying them for his compnv and
they already had 1.600 others of var
ious grades. These are being set out
along the newly graded streets of
Lakewood. which will soon have a
row of trees down both sides of all
of its streets.
.

IS YOUTH.

Disease and Sickness Brings Old Age
Herbine taken every morning before
breakfast, will keep you in lobust
health, fit you to ward off disease.
It cures constipation, biliousness dyspepsia, fever, skin. liver and kidney
corfiplaints. It purifies the blood and
clears the complexion. Mrs. D. W.
Smith. Whitney, Texas, writes April
3rd. 1902: "I have used Herbine. and
find it the best medicine for constipation and liver troubles. It does all
you claim for it. I can highly recommend it." oOcta a bottle, sold by the
Pecos Valley Drug Co.
EXCURSION IN EARLY.
Land Buyers From the North Reach
Roswell Before Six O'Clock
i Thursday Evening.
Although there was a good sized
crowd in the regular
ex'iur
sion from the North Thursday. 1e
train pulled into Roswell 20 minutes
before six o'clock and the
and prospective land buyers bad nn
opportunity to see part of the town
by daylight. The Tallmadge
excursion was not as large as last time,
but still It was of good size, there being four coaches and 132 passengers
In the crowd. The DeFreest and
company had about twenty
land buyers. Mr. Simpson returned
from Chicago" with the party . C. L.
Tallmadge accompanied the excursion
and Floyd Tallmadge was in charge
,

s,

impson

of the train this trip.

.
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27 inch guaranteed
black Taffetta, $1.00 quality
only
25 different shades wash si'ks plain colors 24 in.
wide, only

JSC'

r

IIP
H ft

,

sandals for street or
;hampaigne.
tan,
sizes and all widths,
brown,
all
black,
wear
in
dress
the largest shoe department in the Pecos Vailey to pick from

I

THE SOCIAL. WORLD
s

&

o

2

Man

&

Muslin Underwear and Lingei ie
Fine canibric gowns, chemise, drawers, skirts and corset covers to
match trimmed with fine Val lace and handsome embroideries.

'

v' "

-

"

!

Formerly

.

Employed in County

Oakland. Cal.. April 7 V. Shoclo,
formerly employed in the county treasurer's office at Trinidad. Colo., has
been arrested here on a telegraphic
warrant from Trinidad, accusing him
of embezzling public funds amounting
Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
to over $1,000. Shoclo declares that
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
rattling, rasping he is innocent and is willing to go
cough, oppressed,
Henry C. back to Trinidad.
and difficult breathing.
o
Shullsburg.
Wis.,
Druggist.
Stearns.
writes. May 20, 1901 "I. have been
For Sale.
Syrup
selling Ballard's Horehound
Having the best equipped print-in- g
Kighry acres patented land 1V5
for two years, and have never had a miles south of Artesia: 34 acres in
preparation that has given better sat-- oats an(1 alfaIfa. 20 acres well set
establishment in the Pecos
isfaction. I notice that when I sell in apple trees: all the balance in culj a bottle they come back for more.
Valley we turn out the best
I tivation:'
forest
thousand
several
can honestly recommend it." 25c. trees and
Interest in big
work. No Job is too big for us
50c. $1.00. sold by the Pecos Valley artesian well, affording ample water
Drug Co.
to irrigate the entire tract. Price $75
to handle. Using typesetting
per acre.- - part- cash, balance in one
Busiest place in town is C. C. Ren- and two years, with interest. If intermachines we are enabled to
ter's shoe shop, first door east of ex- - ested, see or write the undersigned
pres offiice. .Always busy and al- at K. D. ranch, Artesia. N.M.
handle orders involving much
ways ready for a job.
28t6
Treat the
J. MACK SMITH.
.
25t6.
people well.
'
type setting in shorter time
.
i REFUSED STILWELL'S OFFER
than any other office in the
Cures Coughs and Colds.
Mrs. C. Peterson,.. 625 Lake SL. To School Board So Acted Last
to Report on
The best work
Pecos Valley.
peka. Kansas, says: ."Of all cough
Teachers.
Syrup
remedies Ballard's Horehound
at the fairest prices.
will .At the meeting of the Roswell
is my favorite; , It has done-ando all that Is claimed for It to speed- School Board last night, which was
ily cure all coughs and colds and It held with a full attendance at the ciis so sweet and pleasant to the ty clerk's office, the Board received
taste." 25c. 50c. $1.00 battle. Sold two .propositions from Prof. .1. F.
Stilwell. as superintendent of the ci
by the Pecos Val'ey Drug Co.
ty schools. One of these propositions
was that he would take the snmo
THE VICTIM IDENTIFIED.
nlaceback for $150 per "month, for
nine months in the year, or at $125
Headless and Legless Trunk of Man Ter month, for 12 months lime. The
- Was a
Tin Peddler.
tloard voted not to. accept either of
Ptilwpll
San Francisco. Cal... April 7. A 'hese: propositions.
Prof.
young man named Henry Heinz, a nates that these are the best offers applications forr places as teachers
teamster, has identified the mutila- he can make, and that it remains for as early as possible, and especially
ted : body of the brutal murder now the iBoard to make some satisfactory those, cf the home teachers, that they
under investigation here as that of sxrangement. Secretary BurrM.; of may know how to p'an for' the
Harry Una. a Sicilian tin peddler. the School Board stated that he tbo't
from the Board would not revive the mutHeinz made the identification
the head which was found on the. ter, fTais evidently means a hew sp- " "The Hondo Stone Cement Co. begs
beach near Meigs' wharf. Una had rintendent. Prcf. Stilwell had been
contractors and sidewalk men to
been , missing since Wednesday. The getting $140 per month for nine mon
observe,
that we. at all times, can
head was found wrapped in a coat ths. ;aad the Board did not feel 'ike
deliver the Company's sand - at this
on the label of which was the word granting the raise he asked.
"Denver." The balance of the print
The'; Board arranged to have the place. Conditions: Cash with order.
-was- not decipherable.'
.
.r
and teachers' committees
.Inane
A. L. W,
Manager.
V The' police are ' now ' searching for make- up a list of teachers it will be 32t2
02 N. Main St.
v .
name trace of the missing peddler. well to employ next year and the" sal
On the other hand,' some at the po- aries that can be allowed, 'judging
'
Creighton. Funeral. Sunday.
i
lice believe the body was that of a rrom : thei funds ithst win be on: hand.
been decided to hold the fuhas
,It
Sicilian boot black' who lived in the This report - will be S'lbraitted at the
neral
of
the late fe. O. Oeigbton
"..meeting,
Italian quarter near the scene of the next
the first Monday in
some
Sunday, but the exact time
jmuss
on
to
Board
time
murder.
desires
all
M7. The
)

j

;

serv-Alliso-

FARMLAND

Treasurer's Office at Trinidad.

The
side Fancywork club
mPt yeatornay afternoon with Mrs.
w. v. Oatewood. After an' afternoon
of social good time, the hostess
a delightful and cooling luncheon
of ct frefim find .cake.

Ite

n.

ALONG

foil.

"THE

DENVER

ROAD"
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NORTHWEST TEXAS
(TDK PAMlAMM.i;

)

advancing in value at rate of 2 per ent pcramni

in

1

DO YOU KNOW

-

.

sight-seer-

nt f'

inch guaranteed black Taft'urta. $1.25 qualitv

:!6

coats in silk, pongee and carvenettes in all

An endless variety of all kinds of oxfords and

v'

'rifl1 J
tjUC

EMBEZZLER CAUGHT.

TREES FOR LAKEWOOO.

HEALTH

FOR THREE DAYS ONLY ;.

Low Shoes

If

J

...

Probably no other line in ,the manufacturing has attained the perfec
We can fit
tion that the clothing business has it Is an art now.
every body, whether you are stout and short or thin and slender
Kuh, Nathan. Fisher clothing fit.

S

shades

...... ..............

styles and colors.

Men's Clothing

X

ladies'

different

19

The very latest in chiffon silks, in printed dots and scrol .designs.
Very soft and clingy materials, well worth $1.25, our '
price cnly .. .
(J
.V
.,.
1 1

panama or nichair skirt in black, blue and

full line of Misses accordian pleated skirts in all shades.

A full line of

Probably the finest line ever shown in this city in fine checks and
changable silks to match, dresses also in fine pongees.

S

19 inch Taffettas in polid colors
guaranteed not to split, only

brown.
A

,.- -

This is without a doubt the greatest silk season and your wrrdrobe
'
. .ifis not complete without one or two .ilk suits.'
V"i. -

Our stock of skirts is replete with the very latest effects, includ
ing the very newest and mosc popular styles in silks, ' panam a.
mohair, cheviots and cravenettes.

$1.50

One line of line Union Linen, embroidered in front., col
lars and cuffs, also in fine all over embroidered front,
new sleeves.
. .

Timely Sale of Fine Silks

New Walking Skirts

shirt waists in an immense variety of styles
and Materials.
One line of fine India L.inen. fastens in front or back, trimmed in
several rows of fine Val lace or embroidery, tucked in
. ..."
back and sleeves, only
Smart

new effects in

one-fourt-

ANY

h

-

-

.V

o ir

issnta

e m

i

iri'ir wiit you n
tueal Properties or
nothing, why not use

I

EQUAL

iy lA of

gat;

OF

INVESTMENT?
vain

toward

onvii. a r iris hi titer
Vportunitie, and
u! Drop us a postal.

liti-one.--

so- -e

Agrienl-- f.

will

vat

.

,

V

A. A. OLISSON,

3

Genl.

.

Night-Committ-

l'ass.

Ajrt . ,

Fort Worth, Texas.
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Roswell

BaKery

H-orn-e

I am prepared

to .furnish the public with bread, pies, etc..
desire to thank the public foi past favors and solicit their
patronage for the future.
I

(a-LboLson-

will not be set tintlf further word has
Notice.
come from the relatives, who liver in
the
undersigned
administrator
Missouri and Kansas. The service
will be conducted at the M. E. church,' Iff the estate of Mathew B. Pitts, filed
South, by the presiding ' eider, Dr. my final account this day in the
French, of El Paso, who has arrived
Clerk's office of Chaves county,
for that purpose. Interment ?win; be Iew Mexico,
of my administraUon of
made in the South Side cemetery.
said estate. The Hon. 3. T. Evans,
o
Probate Judge for Chaves ominty, has
Notice, Farmers.
ordered
me to give , notice that the"
.The Roswell Canning. Factory Ma
first
Monday
in May is set for hear
prepared to increase contracts' and
ing of objections and the t,ett!eiuent
to make new contracts for' additional
acreage of tomatoes for the coming of said account thereof.
hand-thi18th day of
season. AIT interested are Invited to .Witness my
March. 1905.
address or cal on me at once at my
AXNIE L. PITTS.
office. 121 N. Main street.
Administratrix
of the Estate of Ma
LEWIS D. FORT, Secretary.
thew B. FItta, deceased.

jI,
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THE NEW YORK- DRY GOODS STORE

b
h

0

tf

408

ii

N. MAIN STREET.

U

In this ad I want to call your particular attention to my Men's and Boys Clothing. Clothes that are
in style and finish. Tiiey are every thing I claim for them
and more too. The only difference in the clothes I handle and the clothes others handle is the price. I guarantee to save you good noneyvon your suit . whether for man or boy.
'
;
':' JHere's ray prices on
v

ii
&
ih

up-to-da- te

:

.

;

.

$15.00

ancf
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$4.00

THE NEW
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Am-arill-

last night for a i short easiness
"

.

TeH your dealer you want the drink
made from pure water. Gamble &
Kirby.
We guarantee all our goods are
made from pure distilled water.
Gamble & Kirby.
If you want your gasoline stove
cleaned and repaired, call phone 519,
30t6
or 301 Mesilla st.
V. Heeth returned last night from
Portal es, where he has been attending court as official stenographer.
Cleaning and repairing gasoline
stoves a specialty. All work guaranteed. Phone 519 or 301 East Mesilla

30t6
street.
The hot season is coming. Prepare
yourself and family for it by giving
them pure water to drink. Gamble
te. Kirby.
J. L. Johnson has returned from a
two weeks' trip to old Mexico, where
he has been on business for the Orient railroad.
Ixm M. White returned last night
from Ft. Worth. He is hv3 "for c
week or so. Just to bruise around,"
as he puts it.
We carry Poplar, Oak. Redwood,

who has been here for a short
left last night for Lake Arthur to
prospect a few days.
J. B. AtUeson was up from Artes-i- a
today.
B. Perryman was up from Hager-matoday.
C. W. Davisson was up from
today.
J. M. Porter came up from Artes-ithis morning.
L.' J. Beard returned this morning
from a few days', stay in Carlsbad.
W. H. Johnson went to Green.lel.i
last night to remain about six lays
L. Card and his two sons, Charles
and Bert, were up from Dexter today.
Mrs. A. W. Long and Mrs. J. D.
Mell were here from Hagerman today
shopping.
a

Mrs. W. E. Rogers left lasi right to
join her husband and make her home
at Lake Arthur.

John C. Baird returned to his home
Artesia this afternoon after a two
days visit in Roswell.
in

W. C. Fleming

returned from Aries
this morning, where he had been
looking after land business.
ia

C. W. Dittmeyer,

of Meao, O. C,
who came in a few days ago to prospect, went to Lake Arthur last nighi
on land business.

il
ib

J.

Washington
came in this
morning from Indian Territory to
make a sight seeing visit in Roswell
and vicinity.

Will be pleased

R- -

nrh

place.

Mrs. J. Atherton arrived last nignt
from Pawpaw, 111., and Joined her
husband. Dr. Atherton. of Dexter, in
this city:.' They will make their home
in Dexter.
Miss Florence Hutchins arrived
this morning from Carlsbad for a vi
sit of several days with Mrs. J. M.
Hervey and her brother who is attending the Military school.

R
I

I

I

I

I

H

I

I

tunities ia poor
policy. It is far
better to seize upon them as they
occur. If you have
a few dollars on
hand, don't wait
for more before
ffl starting
a bank
I II
Come
account.
down
to
I
THE CITIZEN'S
-

A L

first deposit and
you will find it
easy go make the
second. Houses
re built one brick
&t a time. So are
bfar bank a c--

Ohio, who have oeen
days, went to Dexseveral
for
here
ter last night to prospect a few days

J, A. Bellar returned this morning
from Louisiana points and Beaumont,

COOOTI.

where he has been for the past "four

weeks advertising a few facts about
the Pecos Valley. He brought several prospective lsnd buyers with hjm.
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Gasolene Stoves
Roswell Hardware Co.
Succesors to
Morrow

uznt.

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

&

Tannehill.
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"Coming
and Going"

In

Durinsr the year 190-t- , The Pecos Valley Lines and Southern Kansas Railway of Texas have been making
History in the Southwest.

for better oppor-

BANK Make your

Mr. and
field, Kan
of Covington.

Garden Hose

WAITING

NATION

Mrs. D. N. Woif, of W in
and Mr. and Mrs. S. Hope

Lawn Sprinklers

j

ALWAYS

J

U
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ili
ili
ili
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to show you our stock. KEMP LUMBER COMPANY. East Fourth St.
D. Y. Tomlinson returned lat night
from Kenna. where he has been put
ting In repairs on the buildings at
the L. F. D. outfit's ranch at that

Mrst G. P.

STORE

C. M. Bird returned this morning
(Local Time.)
from Carlsbad, where he has been 'Mails for the North Bound
concluding the work of the last term
9:40 a. m.
Trains Close at
of court at that place.
Mails for the South Bound
.T. V. Hamor, T. A. Lard, A. J.
3:20 p. m
Trains Close at
Thayer and John P. Lard were among
the Dexter citizens who came here
today to transact business.
5
5
Dr. J. T. French,, of EI Paso, pre
FARMERS' MEETING.
siding elder of the M. E. Church, So'
uth, in this district, came in this
Saturday,
April loth, at
morning to conduct the funeral of
two o'clock p. m.. is the time
E. O. CreigMon.
and the Roswell Commercial
Club rooms is the place of
Executor's Notice.
meeting of the farmers
the
Letters testamentary havlnry been
and all others interested in
issued to me by the Probate Court of
the beet-' sugar factory and in
Chaves county. New Mexico, as exthe sugar beet industry.
ecutor of the last will and testament
It is at this meeting .that "5
of Frank H. Lea, deceased: all pers- Isugar beet seed will be
the
ons having claims against the estate
away. It is at this
given
of the said Frank H. Lea are hereby
meeting that the proposition
notified to present same within the
should be given all encourage- time specified by law. or same will
ment possible. It is of ut- be disallowed.
importance
most
that this
LUCIUS DILLS, Executor.
meeting be well attended.
Roswell, N. M., March 24. 1904.
All farmers interested who
o
5 have not sent in their ad- (Railroad Time.
,
dresses to Secretary J. A.
South Bound.
Arrive Daily
ham. should do so at once. .
4:50 p. m.
Depart Daily
5:05 p. m.
Nsrth Bound.
Arrive Daily,
11:10 a. m.
Millet Seed, Millet Seed.
Depart Daily
11:20 a. m.
Feed your chickens. Roswell Pro I
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
31t2
Mails Close.
duce & Seed Co.

O. R. Rogers returned this morning from Lake Arthur, where he has
been setting out trees for the past
II
several days.

.

and Pine.
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Proprietor

Hag-erma- n

miles northeast of
14tf
town. L. R. Smith.
Grape
&
Klrby's
Cider and
Gamble
Iron Brew' are in the lead.
J. Rosenstein came down from
Visit. '

v
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EDWARDS,

Cider.

Hay for sale.
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Kirby's Pure Grape
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Try Gamble
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ask is for you to visit my store and see for yourself. It won't cost you a cent to look and we will be only' oo glad to show yon. I am selling suits every day to people that
dress well and wear good nobby suits, but they know values when they see them. Remember I carry a full line of Dress Goods, Shoes, Hats, Millinery, Rugs, Mating, Underwear,
Hose. 100 pr. Boys' Knee Pants at a special price while tbey last 15c pr. 2 pr. for 25c. Ladies' Summer Vests 5c each up to 25c. Tail de Nard Ginghams. I2ic value, at,, 10c per
yard. A special lot of 50 Men's Fur Hats, value $1.50 to $2.00 each, while they last they are yours at $1.00 your choice. A special lot of Matting at I2ic per yard also a special lot
of 6ic Calico at 4c yard Saturday, tomorrow, only. Buster Brown Collars at 10c each . Lace 1c per yard up. Embroidery 2fc yard up. Bargains galore all over the house.
Come
a coming. Your neighbor trades here why not you. One price to all spot cash. Yours very respectfully,

ft
ft

b

l

Little Gents' Suits 50c. 1.75. 2. 2.25. 2.50. 2.75. 3. 3.50 and
All

fc

-

.

.

v

MenV Suits 2, 5 6. 6.50. 8.50. 8.75. 9. 9.50 10. 12.50
V
Youths' Suits 1.50. 2.50. 5.50 and $6.00

ft
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ft
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Cypress
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Hail-roa- d

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

Coming:
We have brought to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
8 Valley
more than onr share of the irrat army of homepurr
now

-

seekers
of the world where
attracted to this
there still remains opportunity, to acquire cheap and pro-

ductive lands:

fining":
We have maintained the record of the "(kittle Trail
Route" in handling the one trreai export product of this
region. Requests for information should be addressed to

g

;is
A

O

Q
q
a

5t

A. L.CONRAD,
Amarillo, Texas.

ooooooooooo
Mrs. Otto Hedgcoxe received a teleE. A. Haines, George Croweil aai
George Carter came in last night gram this morning calling her to the
from Alva, O. T., and are guests or
J. W. Maxey. They are capitalists bedside of her mother, who is seriously ill.
and are here to buy property.
.
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